case: A girl, aged about 26, had had very bad pustular acne on the face for ten years. Her face was covered with large, indolent pustules. For three months she was treated with mixed stock vaccines of staphylococcus and acne bacillus with hardly any improvement. Then for the stock acne bacillus vaccine there was substituted a vaccine made frorm her own acne bacillus, and in four months the pustulation had almost entirely disappeared from the face.
Dr. Whitfield, at the last meeting of the Society, criticized some of the stock vaccines of the acne bacillus which have been used, on the ground that they were made of bacilli isolated aerobically, whereas he stated that the acne bacillus was an obligatory anaerobe. That the acne bacillus prefers anaerobic conditions is perfectly true, but I think Dr. Whitfield's criticism must break down in view of the fact that he has recognized as a true acne bacillus a culture isolated aerobically and grown through many generations in the presence of air for at least a year.
Dr. T. J. HORDER: If I consider the three points governing this discussion in the order of the increasing difficulty they present to me, I shall speak first of the value of vaccine therapy, then of the admintstration of this principle of treatment, and lastly of its limitations.
(1) Not that a consideration of even the first of these points is at all simple. The therapeutic argument is always difficult, indeed it is the most difficult in medicine. The difficulty is due almost entirely to the absence of proper controls in the particular experimental treatment that is being undertaken. How can this difficulty be got over in the present instance ? In the individual practice of any one of us, however large, probably not at all. In hospital practice it should be possible, provided those in charge of the patients are willing to co-operate. One physician or one surgeon might well treat groups of patients on the principle of vaccine therapy, whilst another treated similar groups by other methods. I fear it is almost too much to propose not only that individual members of a hospital staff should co-operate in this way, but that some arrangement might be made by which all the patients in one hospital, suffering from a disease for which vaccine therapy makes claims, should be allowed to act as controls for all the patients suffering from the same disease in another hospital. And yet until something of this sort is attempted it would seem that the value of vaccine therapy can never be put upon a sound scientific basis. Until now little or no effort has been made to apply the statistical method to vaccine therapy. The prophylactic use of typhoid vaccine is the only example of the use of vaccines in which scientific proof of their efficacy exists. In this failure to advance the question we are now discussing the clinician is doubtless rnuch to blame. Some smaller matters might be investigated on the lines of comparative analysis: the duration of stay in hospital of patients suffering from such a disease as, say, gonorrhceal rheumatism, when treated by vaccine, might be contrasted with the duration of those not so treated. But, of course, to make conclusions of any value along this line of investigation, the number of cases dealt with must be considerable.
Failing the application of scientific methods in this question to human diseases, one wonders not a little that the chief advocates of the principle of vaccine therapy, if they believe it to be a very great asset in medicine-a belief to which I myself fully subscribe-have never undertaken a series of animal experiments which inight prove their contention. This should not be very difficult, and the problem of controls would find easy solution. Not only would it be possible to compare the recovery or otherwise of a series of animals suffering from a local or from a general infection, treated by appropriate vaccines, with a control series similarly infected but receiving no assistance from vaccines; it would also be possible to test that vexed question, the value of the opsonic index as a guide to the choice of dosage. One series of animals might be treated according to the opsonic hypothesis, and another series might be treated without this guide. Two years ago, in conjunction with Dr. Andrewes, I carried out a series of experiments on rabbits with a view to ascertaining the prophylactic value of vaccines in pyogenic infections, and also to determine what was the effective range of dosage for such preventive purposes. But I do not know of any similar experiments on the lines of curative vaccine therapy.
Scientific proof as yet lacking, we are thrown back upon impressions, and these are very largely impressions based upon individual cases. The great triumphs of vaccine.therapy are so often seen in atypical cases of disease, where comparisons are impossible. None of us at present, it seems to me, can do more than record his own impressions; to recite long lists of detailed cases reallv avails little or nothing. I suppose few practitioners exist in England to-day who have not seen many tediously chronic cases of infection, and not a few desperately acute ones, commence a state of speedy recovery after the use of vaccines (At least, I had so supposed, before bearing, in the course of this discussion, that muich doubt still exists on this matter.) My own experience includes so many such cases that my impression of the great value of vaccine therapy is a very deep one-so much so that I should consider I was denying patients suffering from certain infective conditions one of their best hopes of recovery if I did not employ this principle of treatment.
(2) I had thought the question of the administration of vaccines would raise such matters as preparation of the vaccine, the choice and time of dose, the route by which the vaccine should be given, and other important points. In this discussion, however, administration seems to have signified matters of medical politics, and to have raised the question of certain difficulties that exist in getting the principles of vaccine therapy properly tested. A note of discord has been sounded by the bacteriologist, who complains that the clinician has not responded with alacrity to the invitation to try the new treatment, that he has put obstacles in the way of the treatment, and that he denies its value.
The bacteriologist has piped and the clinician has not danced. I have not myself found the practitioner tardy in availing himself of the benefits of vaccine therapy in the efforts made at curing his patients. But if this be the experience of certain bacteriologists, are there not some reasons for the fact that the clinician has not everywhere come quickly into line ? The original claims of the bacteriologist in this matter were too extravagant; they almost attained to the level of an obsession. Here was a panacea at last. No need now for fresh air in the treatment of tuberculosis: London slums would serve, provided tuberculin and the opsonic index were available. The surgeon's art would shortly be defunct. Even cancer promised to yield presently to the " immunizator's " power. But to-day the phthisis sanatoria are full, and some of the inmates are sent by " immunizators " themselves. And I see no sign of diminished activity amongst surgeons. The pseudo-bacteriologist (as Dr. Bulloch aptly calls him) arose, too often bearing the hall-mark of correct training, with his glib and parrot-like repetition of all the master's phrases. This imitation was pardonable; but he spoke of " streps." and " staphs." and " gonos.," and of "coli infections," as though, holding such a sway over life and death, there was now no time for ordinary language, nor need of any grammar; knowing the innermost secrets of disease whilst as yet his contemporaries were perusing a temperature chart or undertaking a blood-count. Here was a spectacle little likely to impress the clinician. I have often been amazed at the tolerance and patience with which experienced practitioners still meet this young man in consultation, or submit their material to him for expert examination and advice.
Then, again, consider this new departure of substituting the name of an infecting agent for a disease. Can this be an advance ? asks the clinician. " What is the matter with Mrs. X. ? " " Oh, Bacillus coli;
she wants a course of vaccine." I was recently asked my advice as to the employment of a very expensive course of inoculation for a febrile patient, and the only answer I could get to my inquiries as to the nature of the disease was " Bacillus coli." Even the seat of infection was not known, and no proper clinical examination had been carried out. The cultivation of a specimen of urine and an opsonic index had covered the whole field of diagnosis, and the treatment would doubtless have been embarked upon with confidence but for the fact that abdominal palpation easily discovered a large retroperitoneal sarcoma. The bacteriologist speaks too often only in terms of the infecting agent, and hence his calculations often miss fire. The clinician knows that the disease is greater than the infecting agent, for it is the interaction between the infecting agent and the tissues.
This brings me to the change of front that has occurred in connexion with the opsonic index. Five years ago, and even later, it was taught that opsonic-index estimations were essential to vaccine treatment; indeed, without opsonic-index estimations it was held that he who used vaccine therapy acted dangerously, almost criminally. But to-day what do we find ? The facts of vaccine therapy have outgrown the hypothesis of the opsonic index-a big argument in favour of the efficiency of vaccines. Many who originally held that the opsonic index must control the treatment, themselves employ vaccines in large numbers of cases, successfully, with no such mechanical control at all. I think they explain this by saying that the opsonic index has taught them what doses to give in certain cases. The clinician considers himself justified in rejecting this explanation. The cases are never sufficiently alike. If the index was necessary once, it is necessary now. Moreover, experience has led the opsonist to change his doses; yet his curves change not. Wholesale chemists are now supplied by bacteriologists with vaccines which are sold to the profession with an advertisement stating that the use of the remedies is quite safe, and that good results may be obtained without opsonic controls. What is the clinician to -make of this? The bacteriologist would seem to have solved that old problem of our boyhood-how to have our cake and eat it too ! Altogether, I do not think it is surprising if the clinician is tardy in handing over his cases of infective diseases to the bacteriologist for treatment.
To the further question, "Who should undertake the treatment of these cases-clinician or bacteriologist? "-surely there is but one answer. However sound a bacteriological training the young clinician has had (and this training must be regarded as an essential part of his education), this does but enable him to appreciate early the cases suitable for vaccine treatment and to collect his materials skilfully. If the clinician cannot collect his materials skilfully the sooner he learns to do so the better. But he needs the help of the expert bacteriologist to proceed past this point and carry out successful treatment. It is only now and again that it is justifiable to impose both clinician and bacteriologist directly upon the patient. Be this so or not, I think (seeing that fleshpots have been mentioned) the bacteriologist deserves, and should receive, his half of the credit, and of whatever else there may be to divide. But if the bacteriologist asks for more than this, I think his claims are unreasonable. When he appeals to the layman in the guise of physician, and describes himself as such in public directories, I regard him as much more dangerous than the clinician who affects a studied interest in the problems of bacteriology in their relation to the treatment of his patients. The sight of a physician unversed in bacteriological methods, faced with a case of obscure fever without physical signs, is no more pathetic than that of a bacteriologist emerging from his laboratory, his clinical medicine hopelessly rusty, attempting to struggle with the same case. The prophecy has gone forth: The physician of the future will be an immunizator. I think that prophecy likely to be fulfilled, but I would fain add: Let not the immunizator cease to be a physician.
(3) On the question of limitations I have little to say. Previous speakers have, in this discussion, seemed to deal with somewhat artificial matters rather than with the natural boundaries to the field of useful action of vaccines. Personally, I have found few or no artificial limitations imposed either by clinician, bacteriologist, or patient. I regard the doctrine of the opsonic index as the great, almost the sole, artificial limitation to the use of vaccine therapy. I stated this opinion now nearly four years ago, and am more convinced than ever that this doctrine is the greatest incubus to our advance in knowledge of vaccine therapy. Once the bacteriologist opens his windows and realizes that the condition of the patient, and not the state of the opsonic index, is the real test of treatment, we shall see much greater triumphs for this principle of therapeutics than we do to-day. As regards natural limitations, I do not think these can be defined until the principle of vaccine therapy has had a much longer trial than is the case at present. Of some difficulties which I had hoped would be discussed, and which have raised questions in my own mind bearing on the natural limitations of the method, I will merely mention three or four.
(i) The lack of some standard of virulence of the vaccine is one difficulty: I find it a very great one. Particularly is it a great difficulty in dealing with such micro-organisms as the gonococcus, the pneumococcus, and Pfeiffer's bacillus. The variation in virulence seen in different strains of these and other micro-organisms renders tables of appropriate doses of vaccines prepared from them quite useless in practice.
(ii) The ideal to be aimed at in the matter of freeing different parts of the body from micro-organisms is another difficulty. Here, again, we want more statistical knowledge. A few Bacilli coli in the urine of a constipated patient, or in a patient suffering from diseases quite independent of colon-bacillus infection, are, I think, too often regarded as enough evidence upon which to base a diagnosis. If some recent work of Conradi's is confirmed, it would appear that not only certain mucous passages but also the solid organs of the body are, in health, constantly being invaded by small numbers of micro-organisms, Bacillus coli and Streptococcus facalis especially, and that these are as constantly being killed. A continual hammering away at the tissues by these and other nicro-organisms is always proceeding. If this be so, are we right in believing that this occasional presence of micro-organisms necessarily means disease, or that we can hope to chase away all micro-organisms by vaccines ?
(iii) A third of my difficulties is the question of recurrences in such conditions as boils and pustular acne, after prolonged courses of vaccine treatment. I have seen several such cases. And not staphylococcal cases only; the same thing happens in pyorrhcea alveolaris (streptococcus) and pyelo-cystitis (Bacillus coli)-and the response to vaccine therapy becomes less and less marked each time. What, then, is the net result of the treatment to our patients ? Have we permanently weakened their resistance by the employment of artificially-introduced antigen, or are the recurrences quite independent of our treatment ? I only mention this matter as one worthy of consideration.
I will conclude by a statement of my opinion that vaccine therapy is an effective method of combating an important factor-it may be the most important factor-in the struggle between the tissues and many infecting agents. I believe, however, there are other factors in this struggle which are not touched by the use of the vaccines, and that this natural limitation to the use of vaccines does exist, though at present the limitation is quite undefined.
Dr. D. W. CARMALT-JONES: I am deeply sensible of the honour of being invited to take part in this discussion, and I recall that I was asked to say what little I have to say from the point of view of a clinician. I have heard in this discussion that a clinician is a person who relies on his unaided senses for his diagnosis, and that clinical medicine is an inferential art. The latter statement is true; but if it is an accusation, it comes strangely from a bacteriologist, who mixes bacteria serum and leucocytes together, and on the degree of phagocytosis resulting makes a diagnosis of a particular infection. If that is not inference, I think we have yet to learn what inference is. With regard to the clinician and his unaided senses, that statement is true. A clinician does employ simple methods, but he employs them upon every physiological system of the body, and he claims, and I think justly, to be able to determine by these methods whether each system is performing its functions within the limits of health, and which, in any syndrome, is the system primarily at fault. The essential point is that when he does his work thoroughly he examines every system, and knows enough about each to decide when a specialist's opinion is required. Now the lay public have some such opinion as this about their family physician, and as long as they have that opinion, to their family physician they will go, and it will be for him to decide whether a given disease is an infection and whether a skilled bacteriologist's help is required or no. The only alternative is for the public to go direct to the bacteriologist. Let us consider some of the consequences. A man suffers from attacks of abdominal pain; he consults a bacteriologist, who infers an intestinal infection, and spends a fortnight in separating organisms from faeces, with one of which he ultimately inoculates the patient. When the patient gets tired of the novelty he consults a clinician, who makes use of his unaided senses, and finds that the patient's pupils are inactive to light, and that no knee-jerks can be obtained. On the strength of this he places the lesion not in the gut but in the central nervous system, and introduces appropriate treatment. Now surgeons make mistakes like this sometimes, and surgeons are reputed clinicians: how much more will they be made by those who hold physical examination in contempt? v-10
